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LAZINESS 

Proverbs 

By Raymond White 

 

 The Bible gives advice not just on spiritual things like how to be good and go to 

heaven, but also on the practical things like how to make a living and be a contributing, 

productive member of society.  

 Someone once said despairingly of Christians, “Their head is so much in heaven 

that they’re no earthly good.” While that may be true of some Christians, it is certainly 

not true of most Christians and it is certainly not anything like what the Bible says. 

Indeed, the Bible has much the opposite message, much of which is in Proverbs. 

 

[1] PROVERBS 

 

Proverbs 6:4 Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor slumber to thine eyelids. :5 Deliver 

thyself as a roe from the hand of the hunter, and as a bird from the hand of the 

fowler. :6 Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise :7 Which 

having no guide, overseer, or ruler, :8 Provideth her meat in the summer, and 

gathereth her food in the harvest. :9 How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard? When 

wilt thou arise out of thy sleep? :10 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little 

folding of the hands to sleep. :11 So shall thy poverty come as one that travelleth, 

and thy want as an armed man. 

 

 There are people who seem determined to sleep their way through life. What they 

don’t really get is that sleep makes them easy prey as for instance the roe is to the hunter 

and the bird is to the fowler.  

 The message concludes with this comparison: If you are lazy, you will become 

poor. That is inevitable. Just as, if you get pregnant, you will go into labor. 

 

Proverbs 10:4 He becometh poor that dealeth with a slack hand: but the hand of 

the diligent maketh rich. :5 He that gathereth in summer is a wise son: but he that 

sleepeth in harvest is a son that causeth shame.  

 

 This person is not really interested in getting the job done. Slack hand means 

token effort and that results in poverty. The opposite is diligence which results in riches. 

 Also, there is a moment of opportunity called harvest. More than any other time, 

that is the time to not be sleeping but to be wide awake and reaping. 

 

Proverbs 12:24 The hand of the diligent shall bear rule: but the slothful shall be 

under tribute.  

 

 Those who work hard end up running the company. Lazy people end up on the 

street unemployed and hopelessly in debt. 

 

Proverbs 13:4 The soul of the sluggard desireth, and hath nothing: but the soul of 

the diligent shall be made fat. 
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 Wishing and wanting give you nothing. Doing and achieving provides you with 

all the things you want. 

 

Proverbs 14:23 In all labour there is profit: but the talk of the lips tendeth only to 

penury. 

 

 Can we take this literally? In all labor there is profit? Isn’t there some labor that 

accomplishes nothing?  

I would argue to take it literally. In every labor, even hobbies and things that 

seems pointless, something is being accomplished. If nothing else, at least there is the 

learning experience. So, yes, I would agree, in all labor there is at least some profit. Talk, 

on the other hand, is cheap. Anybody can say anything, and what do words alone 

accomplish? Not much. 

 

Proverbs 15:19 The way of the slothful man is as an hedge of thorns: but the way 

of the righteous is made plain.  

 

 Two points here.  

 First, laziness is unrighteous ― the two are contrasted so that righteousness, in 

this text, can only mean diligent work, the opposite of sloth.  

 Second, the lazy man never gets anywhere. It’s as though he is barricaded by a 

wall of thorn bushes. What he does do seems to be ineffective, he is constantly impeded, 

and never gets a break. That is because he has no passion for his work, no momentum, 

everything seems to always be against him. His work is just tokenism so of course it has 

no real beneficial effect. But the righteous man, the man who works diligently, every 

success opens up new opportunities, his way is made plain, it is obvious to him what to 

do next. 

 

Proverbs 18:9 He also that is slothful in his work is brother to him that is a great 

waster.  

 

 Laziness has the same effect as throwing your money away. Perhaps it’s worse 

because he not only has nothing, but he squandered his time as well. At least the waster 

made something to lose, so someone benefited. But the lazy man, no one benefits because 

he did nothing. 

 

Proverbs 19:15 Slothfulness casteth into a deep sleep; and an idle soul shall 

suffer hunger.  

 

Proverbs 19:24 A slothful man hideth his hand…  

 

 A lazy man is never around when there’s work to be done. Where is he? Oh, he’s 

on break, or at the water-cooler, or he called in sick. Whenever there is something that 

needs to be done, he is somewhere else. 
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Proverbs 20:4 The sluggard will not plow by reason of the cold; therefore shall 

he beg in harvest, and have nothing. 

 

 Lazy people always has a good reason. It’s too cold, or it’s too hot, or it’s raining, 

or it’s whatever. What lazy people don’t get is that a good excuse doesn’t change the 

outcome ― not getting the work done results in poverty however valid the excuse. 

 There is a window of opportunity to work and produce. Many sluggards will not 

seize that opportunity because it inconvenient, or uncomfortable, or they have something 

better to do as they suppose like watch T.V. Well, those people needn’t be surprised 

when they finally realize that they are broke and destitute later on. When they should 

have money to live on, they have nothing. 

 

Proverbs 20:13 Love not sleep, lest thou come to poverty; open thine eyes, and 

thou shalt be satisfied with bread. 

 

Proverbs 21:25 The desire of the slothful killeth him; for his hands refuse to 

labour. 

 

Proverbs 22:13 The slothful man saith, There is a lion without, I shall be slain in 

the streets.  

 

 The lazy man will use any pretext to get out of work. “I’m sick,” “My car broke 

down,” “My dog ate my homework,” “Maybe there’s a lion out there.”  

 

Proverbs 23:21 For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty: and 

drowsiness shall clothe a man with rags.  

 

 Drowsiness is laziness. He spends all his time sleeping and never makes any 

money. But unbridled passions for booze and food also lead to poverty.  

 

Proverbs 24:30 I went by the field of the slothful, and by the vineyard of the man 

void of understanding. :31 And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns, and nettles 

had covered the face thereof, and the stone wall thereof was broken down. :32 

Then I saw, and considered it well: I looked upon it, and received instruction. :33 

Yet a little sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep. :34 So shall 

thy poverty come as one that travelleth; and thy want as an armed man.  

 

 A sleeping man cannot avoid poverty any more that a pregnant woman can avoid 

labor. This is a repeat of 6:11. 

 

Proverbs 26:13 The slothful man saith, There is a lion in the way; a lion is in the 

streets. :14 As the door turneth upon his hinges, so doth the slothful upon his bed. 

:15 The slothful hideth his hand in his bosom; it grieveth him to bring it again to 

his mouth. :16 The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can 

render a reason. 
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 “A lion in the way” is a proverb for any excuse: well, there must be something 

dangerous out there, so I’m better off staying home. “He hides his hand” means he 

doesn’t want anyone to know that he might be available to do something useful because 

someone might actually ask him to do something. And, finally, he is smug in his laziness, 

he thinks he is smarter than other men and has it all figured out. 

 

Proverbs 28:19 He that tilleth his land shall have plenty of bread: but he that 

followeth after vain persons shall have poverty enough. 

 

 Laziness is contagious. One learns laziness by hanging around with lazy people. 

They reinforce each other, they are co-enablers.  

 

[2] OTHER THAN PROVERBS 

 

Ecclesiastes 10:18 By much slothfulness the building decayeth; and through 

idleness of the hands the house droppeth through.  

 

 If you are too lazy to take care of your house, it will fall apart. That’s also true of 

businesses, families, health, and life in general. 

 The ancient authors of the bible were wise people. But before I end the subject, 

I’ll share with you a few proverbs from more modern philosophers.  

 

 Laziness is nothing more than the habit of resting before you get tired. 

 Jules Renard 

 

 The day will happen, whether or not you get up. 

 John Cairdi 

 

 All our dreams can come true if we have the courage to pursue them. 

 Walt Disney 

 

 The harder you work, the luckier you get. 

 Gary Player 

 

 The only way to enjoy anything in this life is to earn it first. 

 Ginger Rogers 

 

 God gives every bird its food, but He does not throw it into the nest. 

 J.G. Holland  

 

 The best way to make your dreams come true is to wake up. 

 J.M. Power 

 

 

 


